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Letter from
Amwaj
Dear Islanders,
DECEMBER. This month means many
things for all of us; we celebrate the
Kingdom of Bahrain’s National Day,
Christmas Holidays, and the end of a
wonderful year. We also celebrate the
50th issue of the Amwaj Islander, and
are so grateful to all of you who have
contributed throughout. Thank you!
For those who are new, please take
some time to get to know the layout
of our newsletter. We have tried to
incorporate areas which are of interest
to you, our Amwaj residents. However,
your feedback is valuable, and we
would love to hear it. If you have not
yet signed up to our Forum, please do
so by logging onto our Amwaj website
www.amwaj.bh and following the steps,
where you will then be able to leave
your newsletter suggestions. You can
also email us on newsletter@amwaj.bh
Happy Holidays from all of us here at
Amwaj.
Sincerely,

The Amwaj Team
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Behind the Name

La Casa

La Casa is the newest café to open
its doors at The Lagoon, offering
delicious international cuisine and
Lebanese shawarma (Arabic style
sandwich).
Whether you are looking to have
a cocktail or fresh juice, or just to
relax and enjoy a variety of sheesha
flavours, La Casa provides all the
above as well as the best view of
The Lagoon.
Living up to its name, La Casa
provides a cozy atmosphere with
a hint of Arabian hospitality, to
make customers feel they are right
at home. The name which means
‘home’ in Spanish, is exactly the
vibe that can be experienced due
to the focus on Andalusia décor. La
Casa is also known for its exquisite
Italian and Lebanese dishes served
in a casual dining ambience.
Customers can enjoy a special
offer of a main meal, soft drink
and sheesha for BD5 on Sundays
through to Wednesdays. During

the weekends, you can enjoy live
music from local musicians ranging
from Arabic to Spanish themes.
La Casa is located at The Lagoon,
entry is from Gate 3 and 4 on
the second floor. For more
information, contact 77227710 or
follow their Instagram account on
Lacasa_palace for daily dishes and
offers.

Season’s Greetings from the Alosra team

Insta

fresh and festive
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60 Seconds with...

the range of beautifully crafted
swimwear out there and for us to
discover designers and bring them
to the e-boutique is an exciting
opportunity for us. Furthermore,
by holding all stock in Bahrain we
are able to provide free next day
delivery in the GCC, which isn’t
possible with Western shopping
websites.
Who are your main customers?

Full name:
Leila and Fifi
Nationality:
British
Business Name:
Maison du Maillot
Position:
Co-Owners (and sisters!)
Can you tell us a little bit about
your business?
Maison du Maillot is an online
beachwear boutique, launched in
early 2014 and based in Bahrain.
The e-boutique offers a range
of contemporary swim and
beachwear, for women and men,
from regional and international
designers.
When did you start?
The website was launched in
February of this year, so we are
looking forward to celebrating our
one year anniversary soon!
How did you get the idea?
We wanted to make contemporary
swim and beachwear accessible
to those living in the region and
beyond. We have really struggled
to find beachwear here in the GCC,
and with the nearly year-round
sun and beach lifestyle it made
sense to source items that we all
want in this part of the world.
Many shoppers don’t realise

We have customers from all over
the world and we love that we
are able to connect to shoppers
everywhere, from our island here
in the Gulf.
What do you offer your customers?
We want our customers to
experience a sleek and easy to
navigate website, full of interesting
content and stylish beachwear.
Shoppers can create a wish list,
save their basket items, speak to
our in-house style advisor and can
expect free, worldwide delivery.
We take pride in our consistent
and quality customer service
and believe this is integral to our
business. Nothing beats a happy
and positive shopping experience!
Any new things to look forward to
in 2015?
We will continue to bring on board
new designers from around the
world, host regional pop up shops
and hopefully celebrate our first
birthday in style. After visiting the
Swim Shows in Miami this summer
we were also able to handpick
some great new designers for the
2015 Season, for many of which
it will be their first time being
available in the region.
What makes you/your products
different from similar companies
in Bahrain?
There are very few clothing e-tailors
in Bahrain and even in the region,
however we do see more digital
start ups launching in the Kingdom
and are excited to be part of this

exciting tech scene.
Can you tell us a little about your
family and how you like to spend
your spare time?
We spend our spare time with
family, friends and of course on the
beach and out at sea. Going pearl
diving, Stand Up Paddle boarding,
BBQs and boating are some of our
favourite things to do in Bahrain.

To view the latest in swimwear
please visit www.maisonmaillot.
com
For a private shopping session,
please visit Maison du Maillot’s
Bahrain studio by appointment,
contact +973 3220 8586
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Meet Your Neighbours
Marina during the cooler months. We
would also love to see a sunset dinner
cruise happen around the waj!
How do you like to spend your free
time in Amwaj?
We love to ride our bikes around
Amwaj as well as watch the beautiful
sunrises and sunsets.
What is your favourite section in the
Amwaj Islander newsletter?
The “Meet your Neighbors” section of
course! We enjoy all the pictures and
various articles that the newsletter
puts out as well.
Which restaurant or café would you
like to see opening in Amwaj?

Full name:
Anna and Karl
Place of stay:
Al Marsa Floating
City
What attracted you to Amwaj?
The colour of the water; it is absolutely
stunning!
How long have you been living here?
We have been living in Amwaj for a
year
What do you do for a living? I, (Anna)
am a Counselor and Karl is an Engineer
What events would you like to see
happening in Amwaj?
We would love to see live music played
weekly outside at The Lagoon or Amwaj

We would love for a “do it yourself
weigh and pay” Fro-Yo (frozen yogurt)
shop to open. The kind where there
are about 10 different Fro-Yo flavors
and 20 different options for toppings
ranging from fresh fruit to nuts and
candies!
In three words, describe Amwaj.
Expensive, tropical, & SUV’s.
In your opinion, what makes Amwaj
different than the other projects in
Bahrain?
Amwaj is different for many reasons!
It’s an island in itself and it feels like
a small town with a diverse culture.
Additionally, it’s all man-made so if
you want to see pretty green grass or
beautiful smelling tropical flowers in
the desert, Amwaj is the place to be!
Do you feel you have made the right
decision moving to Amwaj?
100% Yes!
What do you like to do in your spare
time?

Amwaj Islanders at BMR and Aquathlon
Triumph
A team of runners representing the
Amwaj Islands participated, for the
third consecutive time, at the Bahrain
Marathon Relay, the Kingdom’s
biggest annual charity event, held at
the Bahrain International Circuit.
Team Captain of the Amwaj Islanders,
Anastasia Ageeva, took part in the
Aquathlon race organised by the
University of Bahrain under the

patronage of H.H. Shaikh Khalid Bin
Abdulla Al Khalifa and placed first in
overall ladies’ division.
For more information on this race
or any other events, please feel free
to contact Anastasia on Anastasia.
ageeva@gmail.com or visit www.
bahrainroadrunners.com
for
all
upcoming races.

We just recently got our scuba diving
certificates so that has been a fun
adventure for us here! Bahrain has
some cool ship wrecks you can dive
through. We also like to go on bike
rides, swim, travel, and play with our
two crazy cats!
What is your favourite type of cuisine?
Karl loves authentic Mexican, but I am
a real Italian - I could eat pizza from
Naples, Italy everyday!
What is your all time favourite movie?
The Lion King, just kidding! I can’t think
of any favourites but we tend to favor
suspense and comedies!
If you could change anything in
Amwaj, what would it be?
A few things come to mind such as
having a community center open to
residents that could rent the facility
for private events. Since we ride our
bikes a lot, it would be nice if the
sidewalks were accessible by bike or
roller blades. We don’t like riding in
the street but that’s the only option
we have unless we want to jump curbs
like a 4th grader who has had one too
many Cokes! With that being said, a
roller blading club would be pretty
fantastic! If this happened, I think
wearing neon colored fanny packs
should be mandatory! Lastly, we would
like to see a clean and proper beach
for Amwaj residents with cabanas, a
restaurant & restrooms.
What events do you look forward to in
Amwaj?
We love going out on the boats with
our friends! We’re looking forward
to attending the kite surfing contest
again. That was a fun event that
brought the community together!
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*Terms and conditions apply. Valid till stocks last.

PART
GREAT OUTDOORS
at GREAT

VALUE

7 Seater Sofa Set
(3 + 2 + 2 Seater)

Kids Play

Hanging Umberlla (Beige)

Dream Chair

’

TOLL FREE IN BAHRAIN 8000 1002

S al m a ba d R o a d N o . 41 1 , P l ot 7 0 4 ( N e a r K an o o I n t e r n a t i o n a l S ch o o l ) Te l : 17879931
* Images are for illustrative purposes only.
* Terms and conditions apply.

Join us on

www.facebook.com/Danubehome

www.danubehome.com
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Amwaj
PhotoEvents & Sessions
Upcoming
Corner

DECEMBER

04- Bahrain Women’s Day Walk-a-thon – celebrate this day at The Lagoon from 3.30pm
with live entertainment for kids and families. For more information, please contact
29- Amwaj Book Club – resident book lovers are invited to attend, please contact
Suzanne 33109531 for more information and details on location
Every Friday – The Muju Jazzy Brunch. Midday-5pm, this unique offer provides a
splendid buffet selection, the glamorous Sushi counter and the extensive live cooking
stations as well as choice of dining inside the lounge area, beside the private infinity
pool or relaxing on the sun filled decking area, BD 25 net inclusive of food and
beverages. For more information, contact Muju Lounge and Restaurant on 1603 9800
Every Saturday – Amwaj Marina Prize Night. Enjoy a beautiful night by the Amwaj
Marina while savouring live BBQ cooking, 8pm-12am. For more information, please call
1601 1160.

Classifieds
FOR RENT/FOR SALE home owners/hunters please
contact Anastasia, Sales and Marketing Manager mob.
39 555 745 or email: anastasia.ageeva@gmail.com
FOR SALE: Brand new 4-bedroom beachfront villas
with private pools on Amwaj Islands, built up area 459
sqm, plot 300 sqm. Price upon request. EXCLUSIVE
OFFER for the first 3 buyers.
FOR RENT / SALE:
For the property of your search on Amwaj Islands/
Tala Island. Your requirements will be met to your best
expectations within the market availability. Individual
approach with attention to your personal needs and
budget opportunities.

Amwaj Notice Board
The Amwaj Security and Maintenance
teams are responsible for the below.

roads or pavements, fallen signboards
or flags and garbage bins request,
contact Niaz on 3315 6871.

For leaks or blockage in a common
area; contact Kamel on 3666 6007.
Beach and road cleaning, damage on

For construction site issues contact
Roger on 3909 4842. For workers’ gate
pass, contact Mohammed on 3943

Photo of the month
Congratulations to Gizem
Aydin who won a BD25
shopping voucher from
Alosra Supermarket for
December’s ‘Photo of
the Month’ Competition
with this picture! To
participate,
please
send your photos to
socialmedia@amwaj.bh
Please make sure all photos
entered for the competition
are over 1MB in size to
qualify for submission.

Bird Kingdom
Updates!
Species: Redtailed Black
Cockatoo
(Calyptorhynchus
Banksii)
Status in the Wild:
Rare
Origin: Australia
Al Azizia Bird Kingdom is celebrating the
first arrival of the new breeding season
After initially being rejected by its mother
at two days old, the new baby has settled
into the nursery. It is now currently on a
two-hour feed schedule and is doing well.
The new Nest-cafe Coffee Shop also
opened its doors December 1st, in
addition to a new seating area for visitors
to enjoy.

For more
information or
ticket office please
contact 16030595
or email office.
birdkingdom@
gmail.com

4809. For pest control issues contact
Verminex on 3920 4295.
Traffic accidents can be reported to
police on 199, medical emergency,
ambulance or fire can be directed
to 999, with the assistance of the
Amwaj Security team.
The Rules & Regulations
document for Residents
and Visitors is available
from the Management of
Amwaj Islands. Secure Services are
responsible to manage the Security
of the common areas of Amwaj. Mr.
A.Rahim Ahmed, Head of Amwaj
Security by Secure Services, can
be reached on 36046011. Security
Team’s contact details are: 33 530
223 during working hours, Sunday
to Thursday 8am-5pm. 24-hour
emergency telephone: 39 866 952 or
email amwaj@secureservices.bh.
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Directory
Amwaj Islands’ Security
Working Hours: 24 hrs

Maya Beach Resort & Fitness, Meena 7
T 16 030 070
Working Hours: 6.30am - 10pm
Saturday - Thursday, 8am - 10pm on
Fridays

Amwaj Islands Main Office
Working hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday
- Thursday
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
T 16 033 100
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh

Muju Lounge & Restaurant
T 16 039 800

Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
M 39 866 952
E security@amwaj.bh

Tala Island Security
T 16 060 033
Nuetel Communications
Working Hours: 8am – 5pm, Sunday Thursday, 8am - 2pm on Saturdays
T 16 033 000
International School of Choueifat
T 16 033 333
Amwaj Marina Dive Club
Robin Bugeja
M 39 671 748
Bahrain International Airport
T 17 339 339
Amwaj Hotels
The Dragon Beach Hotel & Resort
T 16 031 111
The Sea Loft Boutique Chalets
T 16 033 833
Amwaj Outlets
ACES Taekwondo Academy, Tala Island
M 39 658 741
Al Osra Supermarket
T 16 033 773
Working Hours
Everyday 7am - 11pm

Traffic Police
T 199

Quest Realty, Meritas House
T 1607 8378

Nearest Hospitals to Amwaj
Speed Rent a Car
T 16 010 131

American Mission Hospital,
Amwaj Medical & Wellness
Center
T 17 248 100

Tala Leisure Center
T 16 071 007
Working Hours
Weekdays 6am - 10pm
Weekends 9am - 6pm

Bahrain Specialist Hospital
T 17 812 000

Universal Music
T 16 010 491

Al Hilal Hospital
T 17 344 199

Yara Beauty Lounge, Zawia 1
T 16 010 999
Working Hours
Everyday 9am - 8pm

King Hamad Hospital
T 17 351 450

Zaman Studio, Meritas House
T 77 300 001
M 39 223 553

Dr Mohammed Hussain
T 17 292 125

Closest Vets to Amwaj

Dr Nonie Coutts
T 17 245 515

24-Hours Supermarket
T 16 034 498

Breadtalk
T 17 535 371
Chickey’s
T 17 467 771

EZ Burger
T 17 241 111

Black & White Laundry
T 17 532 268
M 36 308 889

Hardeez
T 17 111 112

MASY
T 17 822 404

Al Quds Pharmacy
T 17 470 080

Closest Removal & Storage
to Amwaj

Ibn Sina Pharmacy
T 17 677 207

Takhzeen Self Storage
M 69 990 999
M 37779009

Nasser Pharmacy
T 16 010 505
Taxi Services
Arabian Taxi
T 17 461 746

Corners
T 16 031 113

Hunger Line (Papa Johns, Dairy Queen,
Burger King, Quiznos & Chilis)
T 17 506 070

Costa Coffee, Tala Island
T 16 034 509

KFC
T 17 111 111

Dance Studio, Tala Island
M 33 393 344

Little Ceasars Pizza
T 17 675 552

Environment Friends Society
M 39433228

Pizza Hut
T 17 111 113

Franky Joes
T 16 011 601

Pizza Inn
T 17 671 777

Joz Salon & SPA, The Dragon Hotel & Resort Shanghai Hut
T 17 292 988
T 16 031 120

Cargo Services

Bahrain Taxi
T 17 682 999

Closest Post Office to
Amwaj

Travel Services
Aradous Travel and Tour
T 17 234 417

Al Hidd Post Office
T 17 673 157
Working Hours: 7am - 2pm
Saturday to Thursday

Car Washing Services

Shopping Malls

Ecowash
T 17 490 565

Aali Mall
T 17 581 000

Home Maintenance Services

Bahrain City Center
T 17 179 779

AXEM
T 17 500 260

Insta

TechnoServ
M 39 609 876

Baz Cargo Services
T 17 771 132

Wahid Pastries
T 17 466 771

@amwajislands

IT Home Services

Bahrain Limo
T 17 266 266

Atlas BMS
M 36 558 817
M 36 191 810

The Clay Oven
T 17 717 008

CIRCO
Tala Service Center 16030333
Main Office - 69694000

Closest Pharmacies to Amwaj
Food Deliveries

Azizia Bird Kingdom
T 16 030 597

Amwaj Islands

Samaheej Police Station
T 17 334 401
Coast Guard
T 17 700 000

Pet Arabia
T 16 010 501

China Express
T 17 717 598

YOU’RE HOME

Emergency line
T 999
Al Hidd Police Station
T 17 671 212

Park & Shop Supermarket, Zawia 2
T 77 115 121

aminals, Zawia 1
T 16 030 103

La Contesse Beauty Center
T 16 030 405

Emergency Numbers

@Amwaj_Islands

Moda Mall
T 17 533 140
Seef Mall
T 17 581 111

